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ACNS Annual General Meeting

HIV Meds Need to be Pre-Paid

The Annual General Meeting of the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
will be held at 6 pm on Thursday June 13, 2019 in the ACNS
Office in Halifax –
Suite 200, 5516 Spring
Garden Road. The
meeting is called to
review the Audited
Financial Statements
for 2018-2019, to
appoint the Auditor
for 2019-2020, and to
elect members to the
Board of Directors.
To request a Proxy for voting purposes, please contact Dena
Simon at ed@acns.ns.ca or by phone at 1-800-566-2437 or 902425-4882 ext 227 to receive a form and to update your
membership if required. Registration begins at 5:30 pm. Light
refreshments will be available.

The Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA) has announced that all
medications dispensed by NSHA - including HIV meds filled by
the VG Outpatient Pharmacy - are required to be paid in advance
before they will be
processed. This
change goes into
effect July 1, 2019.
The pharmacy
will let you know
the amount due
when you phone to
order your prescriptions. Fees will need to be paid in person at a
NSHA Business Office*, or the Centennial Building connected to
the VG Hospital (Room 027 Main Floor, 1276 South Park Street,
Halifax), or with a credit card at 1-844-783-7416.
*Complete list of locations throughout the province will be
mailed to you by the NSHA with your last or next NSHA invoice.

ACNS Easter Hamper Program
Over the past
fiscal year, ViiV
Healthcare has
provided funding
to ACNS for
program
materials and
supplies. One of
the new
programs for
RBC Bunnies Wrap Easter Gifts Funded by ViiV Healthcare
2018-2019 was
Easter Hampers for HIV+ parents with young children: we were
able to provide five families with a total of eight children with
presents, gift cards, and chocolate. ACNS staff hopped and
shopped for all the goodies; then a team of volunteer Bunnies

from RBC came to wrap all the presents.
The RBC Volunteer program provided $1,000 to ACNS and
ViiV Healthcare has supported ACNS with a grant of $12,000
for the year. This funding included support for the Easter and
Christmas Hampers (there were some RBC Elves on-hand for
that wrapping
party too),
along with
support for the
Drop-In Food,
Making Ends
Meet, Positive Gay
Guys Support
Group, the AIDS Day Vigil and many more programs. ACNS is
grateful to our corporate partners for their on-going support.

National HIV Testing Day: June 27 - Know Your Status!
June 27 is National HIV Testing Day in Canada – a day to
encourage people to go to participating testing sites, get tested
for HIV with rapid Point-of-Care HIV Test (POCT) and find out
their HIV status at the same appointment.
HIV Testing Day
was created in
response to the rising
HIV rates being seen
in Canada: 17.1%
increase in the
number of new HIV
infections in Canada
between 2014 and
2017. Stigma and
barriers to testing
continue to exist,
discouraging people
from getting tested.
A major priority for
this year’s event will
be to reach the undiagnosed – Canadians who are
disproportionately affected by HIV and other STBBI and/or
Canadians who have never been tested for HIV and other STBBI.
The theme for this year’s Testing Day is “Know Your Status”.
One in 5 Canadians living with HIV are unaware that they have

HIV. The only way to know for certain if you’re HIV-positive is to
get tested. The sooner you know your status the sooner you can
be linked to care. Where available, testing sites will be able to
provide immediate HIV test results using point-of-care testing
kits. In just a minute,
a simple finger-prick
test is all you need to
know your status.
National HIV
Testing Day is a
project of the
Canadian AIDS
Society, in
collaboration with
local and regional
community-based
organizations across
Canada – including
ACNS and our sister
ASO the Ally Centre
of Cape Breton. Details of when and where the Halifax June 27th
testing site are still being finalized. Contact GMHC@acns.ns.ca
for details. For details in Cape Breton check with ACCB. For
details, or find a testing site, you can also go to the national
campaign site: www.hivtestingday.ca.

ACNS Volunteers @ Hfx Pride

Online HIV Stigma Conference

The AIDS Coalition
of Nova Scotia is
looking for
volunteers to help
out with the fun
during Halifax
Pride on Saturday
July 20! Volunteers are needed to work alongside other
community members and staff in the following areas
 Assist with BBQ set up/tear down
 Handle money and payments of BBQ
 Help decorate our pride
parade float
 Join us and be on our
pride parade float
 Staff the Totally
OUTright survey booth
at the Garrison Grounds
after the parade
For more info about BBQ and
pride parade float volunteer
positions contact Emily at:
fund@acns.ns.ca or 902-425-4882 ext. 228.
For Totally OUTright booth contact Chris GMHC@acns.ns.ca
or 902-425-4882 ext. 222.

On June 13, Universities Without Walls (UWW) will host
a free online conference about HIV+ stigma. This conference
sets out to share experiences of stigma, collaborate on projects
with other HIV+ people, and foster a sense of community.
Anyone is free to join but those living with HIV are especially
welcome to participate. All you need to join is a computer that
can connect to the internet. If you personally do not have phone
and internet access, your local library may be able to help out –
be sure to inquire in advance.
Attendees can choose between attending the full conference
(1-6pm), or attending individual sessions. If you’re ready to sign
up right now, just do it! If
you’re curious about
participating but not sure
yet, you can sign up for
their mailing list, and they’ll
send you (very occasional,
highly unobtrusive)
reminders and updates on
their exciting speakers.
For more information on
this conference, including a
list of both their Canadian and international speakers, visit the
Universities Without Walls’ Positive Effect website at http://
pozeffect.ca.
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Positive Dispatch - Spring 2019

Healthy Eating on a Budget

New Totally OUTright for Guys 30+

This Fall ACNS will be introducing our Affordable Eats program: a
nutrition and cooking education program about how to buy,
prepare and eat healthier on a limited budget. Watch for details
in our Summer newsletter or contact Lori after Labour Day!
In the meantime, there are things you can
do on your own:
 Stick to your list. This will help you cut
down on impulse buys
 Shop for sales. Check out flyers, coupons,
mobile apps and websites for deals on
foods that are on your list, and shop at
discount stores which offer lower prices
 Frozen and canned
vegetables and fruits are
healthy options. They can
be less expensive than
fresh produce when it is
out of season
 Compare prices, and
scan shelves for other
versions of foods which
may be less expensive
 Stock up on canned
goods and staples when
they are on sale
 Beans, lentils and
other legumes are inexpensive protein foods. Use them in
your meals several times a week
 Limit highly processed foods which have added sodium,
sugars or saturated fat, and can cost more
 Prepare foods at home. Although they can save time,
prepackaged foods such as grated cheese and pre-seasoned
meat cost more
 Check with your
grocery store to see
if it offers any
discounts. Some
stores feature a
seniors’ day or a
student discount day
with special
discounts
Find out more about
healthy eating on a
budget online or read
about meal planning,
eating on a budget,
healthier grocery
shopping, healthy eating
for seniors, and general
food safety tips on
www.Canada.ca. If you haven’t already, explore Canada’s Food
Guide, which includes tips, resources, and recipes.

ACNS recently ran it’s third offering of the highly-regarded
Totally OUTright* sexual health leadership training program for
GB2STQ+ guys aged 18-29 from across NS and PEI. Next we will
be developing and offering a version of this program for men
aged 30+!
To inform
this new
program
we’re
looking for
input from
guys (HIV–
and HIV+, cis and trans) across NS and PEI aged 30-50 (or older?)
to ask what YOU would want from such a program! Look for our
survey booth at Halifax Pride, and watch for the online survey to
be launched as well. For info contact Chris at GMHC@acns.ns.ca
or 902-425-4882 or 1-800-566-2437 ext. 222.
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*This program is funded by a grant from the Public Health Agency of
Canada HIV and Hep C Community Action Fund.

Yoga Classes Update
ACNS held focus
groups for PHA men
and women in the
fall of last year. One
of the suggestions
that came out of our
focus groups that we
held for women
PHAs was yoga classes. We therefore
held yoga classes Feb 13 – Apr 10! The instructor was Adria
Quigley who was doing her Ph.D on the impacts of exercise and
yoga on memory and cognition in PHAs. We hope to try the yoga
program again at a later date. For info contact Lori at 902-4254882 / 1-800-566-2437 ext. 225 or sc@acns.ns.ca.

Bid for Life a Big Success!
On March 21, ACNS hosted its annual BMO Bid for Life Dinner &
Auction. As the name says, the Bank of Montreal is a major
sponsor and has
been with the event
for the past thirteen
years. Over 100
people spent the
evening playing
games, buying
tickets, bidding on live and silent auction items, and enjoying the
humour of comedian and host Kyle Brownrigg. Thank you BMO
for your continuing support!
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Gay Blood Ban Amended - Again!
Health Canada has approved Héma-Québec and the Canadian
Blood Services’ requests to reduce the blood donation ban on
gay and bisexual men from one year to three
months. The change will take effect on June 3.
In November Health Minister Ginette Petitpas
Taylor said that a change was coming “soon,” after
receiving an application to change the criteria on
how much time must pass between men who have
sex with men being sexually active and becoming
eligible to donate.
Many gay rights activists and academics have
called this type of time-based deferral for men
who have sex with men discriminatory, and out of
touch with the current scientific understanding of
HIV transmission.
In 2016 the Government of Canada announced
$3 million in new research funds for Canadian
Blood Services that was in turn awarded to 15
research projects, one of which was the Community-Based
Research Centre’s (CBRC) 2018 Sex Now Survey to test gay and
bi men to verify how many were accurately aware of their HIV

status. ACNS was a partner in administering the in-person phase
of that survey during Halifax Pride in July 2018.
“We welcome this as a step in
the right direction, but for most
sexually active gay and bisexual
men in Canada, today’s
announcement will change
little.” said Nathan Lachowsky,
Research Director at the CBRC.
“This type of systemic
stigmatization needs to end, and
we look forward to working with
our partners at Héma-Québec
and Canadian Blood Services to
achieve an equitable donor
policy for all.”
In 2016 the deferral period
was brought down to one year
from the previous five-year wait. The government has
nevertheless faced criticism that any ban remains at all, after
promising in 2015 to end it altogether.

HaliFIX Overdose Prevention
A group of community
advocates is fighting for
Atlantic Canada's first overdose
prevention site 'one way or
another'. “Our mission is to
receive a section 56.1 federal
exemption to allow us to legally
operate an Overdose
Prevention Site in Halifax” says
the group’s Facebook page.
The group has formed
the HaliFIX Overdose
Prevention Society and hope to
secure provincial funding. Cofounder and outreach worker
Matthew Bonn said the
group is also in the process of fundraising and applying for
grants. “What exactly that site would look like will likely depend
on funding. Ideally, HaliFIX would like to use a section of the
Direction 180 building at the corner of Cornwallis and Gottingen
streets and equip it with four booths and
an area where people could rest.”
Another option might be setting up a tent
where people can use sterile equipment
under supervision. In fact the group says
they may have a tent facility up in Halifax
by early July.
Health Canada has the ability to grant
exemptions to allow banned and
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controlled substances if it determines there's an
urgent public health need. Overdose prevention
sites are usually set up by front-line staff who can
administer opioid reversal drugs such as naloxone in
the event of an overdose. In 2018, there were 60
confirmed or probable opioid-related deaths in
Nova Scotia, according to government data.
The evidence-based research states that
Overdose Prevention Sites reduce overdose
fatalities, reduces the transmission of blood-borne
infections such as HIV and HCV and increases
referrals to health and social programs. “If someone
is at risk of an overdose, we can save their lives,”
says Bonn.
For more info contact Halifix902@gmail.com.

Massage Clinic - Back Aug 26
The Carnation Massage Clinic at the Canadian Massage and
Hydrotherapy College (6960 Mumford Rd.) is now on hiatus until
August 26 when it’ll once more be
available on Tuesdays at 4pm and 5:30pm.
The cost is $10. This clinic is for people
living with HIV/AIDS, their caregivers and
family members, plus anyone challenged
with mental health issues. For info or an
appointment: 902-832-3268 or
cliniccoordinator@collegeofmassage.com.
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Summer Trainings with Hfx Pride
A limited number of
spaces may be
available to take
advantage of various

trainings Halifax Pride is offering for key staff and
volunteers leading up to this summer’s festival. On
June 29 sessions on administering Naloxone, and
Substance Use Harm Reduction will be offered.
The July 6 sessions are on CPR/First Aid and on
Intimate Partner Violence. For more info re this
opportunity contact Pride Health and Wellness lead
Patrick Maubert at patrick@halifaxpride.com.

Trauma-Informed Care Pilot
The ACNS and PEERS Alliance pilot of our Trauma-Informed
Care* training for service providers was completed in April. It is
a five-week program consisting of four weekly webinars and an
in-person session for the final week. This pilot was intended to
only have a small group of six service
providers, however, there was so much
interest that we actually expanded the size of
the pilot group. After incorporating the
feedback the finished version of the program
will be offered starting in the fall - and
already we have 7 people signed up!
Contact Lori at 902-425-4882 or 1-800-566
-2437 ext. 225, or email sc@acns.ns.ca.
*This program is funded by a grant from the
Public Health Agency of Canada HIV and Hep C
Community Action Fund.

What’s Going On?
June
 Thu Jun 6, 5 - 7 pm, Halifax
Poz Gay Guys Group
For info contact Lori
 Thu Jun 13, Online Conference
The Positive Effect: conference against HIV stigma
See page 2 for details. For info http://pozeffect.ca
 Thu Jun 13, 6 pm, Halifax
ACNS Annual General Meeting
Registration begins at 5:30 pm.
See page 1 for detail or contact Dena
 Sat Jun 29, Halifax
Halifax Pride Trainings: Naloxone / Harm Reduction
For info contact Patrick at patrick@halifaxpride.com
July





Mon Jul 1 (Canada Day) - ACNS CLOSED
Sat July 6, Halifax
Halifax Pride Trainings:
CPR+First AID / Intimate Partner Violence
For info contact Patrick at patrick@halifaxpride.com
Jul 18-28, Halifax
Halifax Pride Festival Look for ACNS in the
July 20 parade, and at our booth after the parade.
For info http://halifaxpride.com

August
 Mon Aug 5 (Natal Day) - ACNS CLOSED
 Tue Aug 26 - Carnation Massage Clinic each Tuesday
For details see write-up this page
September
 Mon Sep 2 (Labour Day) - ACNS CLOSED
 Thu Sep 12, 5 - 7 pm, Halifax
Poz Gay Guys Group
For info contact Lori
Positive Dispatch - Spring 2019

October
 Tue Oct 1, 9 – 5, Halifax
Prevention of the Sexual Transmission of HIV Training
For info contact Chris
 Mon Oct 14 (Thanksgiving) - ACNS CLOSED
November
 Mon Nov 11 (Remembrance Day) - ACNS CLOSED

Want to Contribute
If there is anything you want to see in this newsletter, we would
love to hear from you! If you know of any events coming up or
have any info you would like to share, please contact Chris.

Staff Directory
_______________________________________________________________________

AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
5516 Spring Garden Road, Suite 200, Halifax, NS B3J 1G6
www.ACNS.ns.ca
1.800.566.2437 / 902.425.4882 / F 902.422.6200
__________________________________

Dena Simon
Executive Director, ext 227
ed@acns.ns.ca

Chris Aucoin
Gay Men’s Health, ext 222
gmhc@acns.ns.ca

Emily Miller
Fund Development, ext 228
Fund@acns.ns.ca
Ned MacInnis
Program Support, ext 224
ps@acns.ns.ca

Lori O'Brien
Support Services, ext 225
sc@acns.ns.ca
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